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The Senior Class of 1947 herebv
proudly presents, "The White Cap,"
our first annual, to the student nurses
of Oranse Memorial Hospilal, wiih the
hope thal lhis book will continue to be






With a deep feelinø of pridê, we, the Senior
Class of 1947, humbly dedicale this volume to
Miss Cecile Miller. With qratitude to the "Boss"
for havins siven us such a true friend and wise
counselor; with appreciation of her tireless and
unceasing efforts to educale us; with reverence
Ior her ideals, we fondly ponder on the viriues





MISS CECILE MILLEB, R. N.
Director of Nursing Service
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fn lffi¿morl¡m
DR. WIttIÃ,M E. SINCTÃIR
DR. JOHN R. HÃTFIELD
DR. CHÃD. J. KELSO




Lefl side: (left to riqht)
Mrs. Joseph M. McCormick
Judge John G. Baker
Mr. Robert T, Carleton
Mrs. Lawrence Gentile, Jr.
Mrs. Josiah Fe¡ris
Miss Margaret Piper
M¡. I. Rolfe Davis
Mr'. John T. Branham, Treas.
BO.ARD OF GOVEBNORS
Rishl side: Giqht to lelt)
Mr. Claude H. Wolfe, Vice Pres.
Mr. Grove¡ F. Ivey, Sec'y.
Mr. Hamilton Gibson
Mr, Raymond D. Robinson
Mì'. V. E. Bourland
Mr. Moses O. Overstreet
Mr. C. De\Mitt Miller, Supt.




Mr. Loomis C. Leedy
Mrs, Verner W, Estes
MR. C. DEWITT MILLER
Superintendenl of Hospital











Assistant to the Superintendent of Hospiial
: fftcultg
Miss Dorolhy Boring, R.N., B.S.
2:30-l I :00 Supervisor.
"Around this maid benl ail the
three sweet graces-Faith,
I-lope, Charlty."
Mrs. Virginia Trainer Lough, R.
I I :00-7:00 Supervisor.
"Quaiiiy, not quantity."
Miss Mildred J. Hasv, R. N.
Assistant Director of Nursing Service.
"A qood disposition is more valuable than qold."
Mrs. Ealise Bassett, R. N.
Assistant I l:00-7:00 Supervisor.
"Full of visor, pep and so,
That is why we love her so."
N. Miss Ruth E. Ward, R.N., B.A.
Medical and Surgical Teaching Supervisor.
"Trusly, loyal, tried and true."
Mrs. Mary Louise Leonard, R.N.
Educational Direclor.
"A weil-bred silence, always ai command."
ffnultg 
-
Miss Margaret ¡4,nne Spindler, R.N., B.S.
Nursing Arts Instructor.
"A smile ior each and everyonei
Ä. smile as glowlng as the sun."
Miss Doris Hogan, R.N.,
(also Bachelor of Music)
Student Social and Health Director
"She can sing her way into ônyone's heart."
frcutrg
Mrs. Edith Barnes,
Training School Office Secrelary.
"11's nice to be natural,
When you're naiurally nice."
Miss Dorothy Reilly Mrs. Edith Fortney
Olhers not pictured, but who wiil al-
ways remain in our memories:
Mrs. Florida Dillard Parks, R.N.
Assistant Nursing Arts Instructor.
"Ever smiiing, never dreary,









Our blessings will always follow lhese:
GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
qiffiñmLrnmcr
I solemnly pledøe myself before God and in the pres-
ence of this assembiy:
To pass my life in purify and to practice my profession
faithfully,
I will abslain from whatever is deleterious and mis-
chievous, and wlll not lake or knowingly administer
any harmful drus.
I will do all in my power to elevate the standards of
my profession, and will hold in confidence all per-
sonal matlers committed 1o my keeping and all family
affairs coming to my knowledqe in the practice of
my profession.
Wilh loyalty will I endeavor to aid the physician in his
work, and devole myself to the welfare of those com-











Miss Frieda Lee Risener
rMotto: Choose lhe life that is most use-
ful, and habit will make it the
most agreeable.
Flower: Carnation.
Colors: Red and \Mhite.
Sponsor; Miss Mildred J. Haqy.
,,-i;,1 i
(Dur lflrugrr
As the day draws 1o a close, we think on these fhinqs
and try to find the truth within our own hearts:
Have we complefed all our work without falter, and
with inlelliqence?
Have we performed our duties diliqently and failh-
fully?
Have we been careful and wasled nothins of value;
is all our equipment in good condition?
Have we cooperated earnestly and sincerely with all
our co-workers?
Have we been cheerful and smilinq?
Have we been kind to lhe parents, relatives and
friends of lhose in our care?
Have we given our best to lhose in our care?
Have we given encouragement and strength fo those
fhat need it?
Have we ignored courteously any display of jealousy
or unfriendliness on the part of others?
Have we developed courage and self-reliance?
Have we given enough serious thousht to the fulure
and nol just loday?
Dear Father Almiqhty, listen to lhis, our plea, and
help us to live up 1o this, our creed.
Priscilla Moore.
ßeptenber class at tg+z
Frances Wadsworth Beggs
Madison, Florida
"Any dancing lo be done;
She's on her toes."








"As she thinketh in her heart;
So she is."
'1
ßeptenbtr rlass ol 1947
Reva Jeanette Copeland
Orlando, Florida
"A life of enjoyment is the
only life worlh livins."
Frances Dickey
Montverde, Florida
"To arsue is her deliqht;
She would be victor in the fiqht."
. . . Junior and Senior Vice-President . . .
Maryann Catheri¡re Crossley
ChicacJo, Illinols and Miami, Florida
"Merry by nalure and also by name;
Always smiling, and always the same."
ßeptenbu cfass ol tg+t
Dorothy Maryann Gadder
New York, N. Y.
"l dare do all thal I can
qet away with;
The rest is nol worih the
thouqht."
. . . Junior Secretary . . .
Doris Inez Frier
DeLand, Florida
"Nol too serious, nol too gay,
Bui a good true friend in every way."
. . . Senior Secretary . . .
Helen Jane Houriet
Live Oak, Florida
"Heien is a dandy, really she's a peach;
We wish that her good nalure would
always be in reach."
. . . Junior Presideni . . .
:r*1.-,
ßeptenber class oÍ 1947
Flora Mae Mooney
Winter Garden, Florida
"The world's no better if we worry;
L,ife's no better if we hurry."
Ruth Geneva Norman
Moultrie, Georgia
"A miqhty hunter, and
her prey is MEN."
Priscilla Ã,nn Moore
Allanta, Georsia
"All qreat women are dead,
And I am very í11."




"She qives the world the besl she has;
May the best come back to her."
. . . Freshman Secretary . . .
Frances Maxine Peace
AIma, Georgia
"To know her is to love her."
Grace Elmore Taylor
Aflanta, Georsia




Januarv class of I94B
Front row: Second row: Third row:
Dorothy Cook Eleanor Anderson Virsinia Gilliam
Dorris Keller Ardella Pippin Vivian Fitz
Jessie Strickland Marcia Seiqler Vera Dickson
Motto: "Nothinq is more simple than grealness;
simple is to be great."-Emerson.
Song: "Among my Souvenirs."








































































































lVhidden, Della Elena (Roumillat)
Goggans, Lilla Mary
1928
























































































































































































































































































































Suggertions tu a ndercla$men:
I. Bv all means precede graduaies throuqh doors because it makes them very happy to see
you have so much excess energy,
When a doctor asks you to help him change a dressing or assist him in any way, always
him waitinq as long as possible because he needs a few minutes of rest.
When you see a red liqhi burnins, just sit casually at the desk or hide in the utility room
hope that someone else will go answer it.
Always wait unfil 6:30 P.M. 1o beqin your evenings work as that will qive you plenty of
to sel throush bv 7:00 P.M.
Never do any procedure lhat you think some other thouqhfful student may remember to
no matter whether or not the task has been assigned lo you.
If in doubi as to whom should sit at the desk, you or the supervisor, keep your seat and lei
her answer the lighls.
Always qo off duty on time regardiess of how much work remains undone, because some
thouqhfful person will always be kind and do it all for you,
Don'l bother to give the patients fresh water and you will have fewer bed pans to empty.
Aulhor Unknownl
(She had better bel)
Hints to Night Nursas:
L Always beqin B:00 A.M. temperatures at 5:30 A.M. so that they will be finished when the day
shifi arrives.
2. Always entertain the iocal interne at the desk until 3:00 A.M. before drawing your midniqht
iines.
3. The tenderest part of a woman is her hearl and of a "Niqht Nurse"-HER FEET.
4. When in the labor room, always wait until lhe patient is 'fen finsers' dilated before buzzing
three times.
5, When in the nursery, always prop bottles and brecht feeders on prematures as they will nurse
much beffer and there is less chance of aspiration.
6. If a patient is unable to sleep all niqht and finally dozes at 6:00 4.M., always wake her for
A.M. care as it is a nursing procedure and must be carried out.
7. Always remain calm, cool and collected, and in qood spirits after cracking your shins on a bed
crank and your ankle on a foot stool in a darkened room.
Keep a full pitcher of ice waler on the bedside table all night for the convenience of your pre-
operative patients.
Always arrange a comfortable chair with back to hall liqhts so that your reading, writing and
dozins will not be disturbed by patients requesls.













Room 206 slepl too well-time of expiration unknown.
Cheerfully clean unemptied bedpans left from the previous shiff.
Try administering suppositories afler removing the tin foil as it usually
fective to the palient.
Short, liqht uniform-jewelry-no hairnet-dirly shoes-and plenty of
perfect nighf nurse.
"Anonymous"-Pleasel





: h¡ frise, þerhrpsl
It's rather odd somefimes how we begin 1o reminÍse, isn't 1t? Just the other day, as i was
dressing to go on dulv, I happened to think of some of the wonderful times we've had these
lasi three years-lhey have been fun, haven'f they?
Remember riqht afler we came in iraining, the grand picnic we had at Sanlando? Gosh, i
can remember how we danced barefoofed, and so many suffered from blisfered feet, especially
Marvann. Then the wonderful food-that really hit the spot after the swim. But the part that
took the cake was when we returned home-our rooms had been wrecked, and I do mean
wrecked, Iiterally. Remember the pictures in the bathroom, the soap flakes in our beds (wish
I had ihose soap flakes now!), our prize animals were up in the liqhts, and our clothes were in
knots. That is what is known as a day for the books.
Another red letter day in our training wès our first anniversary-yes, we had completed
our very first year of our career, and the celebration took place at a banquet at Harper's. Every-
one was there but Maxine, and she was ill. I'll never forget jusl as Miss Miller walked in, some-
one played, "Who Threw The Whiskey In The Well?". Talk about beins embarassed! We
did have a srand time.
In New Orleans, on September 13, and Friday al that, we celebrated our second anniver-
sarv,-that was very important, because we were SENIORSI We had a lovely banquel in the
Fountain Lounge of the Roosevelt Holel. The banquet was planned for ihirteen, but Creamer
decided to get married the day before, so we had our even dozen. The place cards were minia-
ture caps wilh a black band on them, All had a wonderful time-wish I had a piece of that de-
Iicious Alaskan Pie now.
We have managed to get in some play on our off duly times; remember lhe old saying
"All work and no play makes 'nursie' a dull qirl?" Gosh, when we were probies, we used to
sii on the court and dream of the day we would be seniors. If that court could talk, I bet it
could tell many and mèny a story. Of course, lhe court has other uses, such as takinq advan-
tages of the Florida sunshine, by baskinS in the sun trying to outlan the other girls. Then we
can't forget onelwo-three-four, now bend to the riqht, then left-yes, our calisthenics. That,
in case you're interested, is to help us keep our "trim" fisures.
Remember our party picnic for our bis sisters? We went lo Lake Conway to a private
home, and it was oodles of fun, wasn't it? The mosquitoes were terrific, but we manased fo
survive it. To top it off, we had to sing, such harmony you've never heard and never hope to
hear again. After the parly was over, we caught the Pinecastle bus; of course we had lo set off
the bus while it went through the base. I doubt if the quard at the entrance will ever forget us.
Last, but not least, our Spring Formals-one of our frequent chances to wear our eve-
ning dresses. That is a greai event, believe me, and all of our dances have been lovely, thanks
to our Trainins School Committee. We had a wonderful time at all fhe dances and we will all
Iong remember them.
Well, our huppy days toqether have almost come to an end, but they will remain in my
mind for a long time, and I am sure you all will remember them foo. By the way, don,f for-




























Not pictured-Miss Valerie Reynolds, Ari
OUR SPONSCIìS
,. Nancy N. Rooo
. E. Betty Bryant










ûur ßongs -first 0. m. H,Hlstorg
The entire hislory of the growth of the Orange General Hospital each expansion and im-
provement 
. . . has been in response to urgent public needs. If one could have gazed upon the first
slructure which was completed in 1918, there would be a vasl comparison fo lhe buildinq which
now holds that name, It was a splendid four-story, brick building, ôs shown below, with a capacity
of flfty beds in a settins unadorned by shrubbery and lrees, enhanced only by a wide driveway
leadinq 1o and from the front of the hospiÌal
I1 had commenced two years previous on the lwentylourth day of May, 1916, when two local
doctors and a few citizens had held a meeling for the purpcse of ciiscussing the proprlety of estab-
lishinq a new hospital. Since there wds a great necessily existinq in lhe community al that fime,
an application wds made to the Seventh iudicial C:urt o{ the Slate of Florida for a charter, which
was signed by:
James L. Giles, H. L. Beeman, C. D. Chrisl, M. D., John S. McEwan, M. D., and Charles P. Dow.
-t
¡
THE HOSPITÃL OF I9I8
Fcllowinq this authorization, a campaign commitlee was organized to raise the funds; approximale-
lv $50,000 for the hospital that was desiined to serve adequately for many years. I1 was on Novem-
ber l, l9l8 af a formal dedication, that a new hospital was opened to the public.
That was the beqinninq of the Orange General Hospital, and almost at once, it was engulfed in
the rising iide of hospital demand. Never since thal time has i1 been completely in step with the
rapid srowih of the population.
Chorus:
I. Livinq for Jesus, a life ihat is lrue,
Strivinq to please Him in all that I do,
Yieldinq allegiance, slad-hearled and
free,
This is lhe pathway of blessing for me,
O lesus, Lord and Savior,
I sive myself to Thee,
For Thou, in Thy afonement,
Didst qive Thyself for me;I own no olher Master,
My hearl shail be Thy throne,
My life I qive, henceforth to live,
O Christ, for Thee alone.
II. Livinq for Jesus thro' earth's litile
while,
My dearest lreasure, the lisht of His
smile,
Seekinq the lost ones He died to re-
deem,
Brinqinq lhe weary to find resl in Him.
Chorus:
I. To the Kniqhts in the days of old,
Keepinq watch on the mountain
heiqhts,
Came a vision of Holy Grail
And a voice thro' the waitinq niqht.
Follow, follow, follow the sleam,
Banners unfurled o'er all the world,
Follow, follow, foilow the sleam
Of the Chalice that is the Grail.
IL And we who would serve the Kins
And loyalty Him obey,
In the consecrate silence know
That the challense still holds foday.
Follow, follow, follow the sleam,
Standards of worth o'er all the earth,
Follow, follow, follow the qleam




(Tune of "BELL-BOTTOM TROUSERS")
I. Cnce there was a litfle girl, who lived nexi to me,
Who decided nursing was her career fo be;
Now she is in training, stays home every nighf,
Crammins in the knowledge until it's nearly liqht.
Chòrus: Wearing fhe cap of a nursie,
And a uniform of white,
If you come in training,
You must not be quife riqht,
II. Before lhe breakfast lrays arrive, in a state of qrief,
You see her flit from room to room, brushing old false teelh.
Now lhe patienf's bath to do, the room is in a wreck;
She sees a shadow in the door-Miss Miller's here to check!
Chorus:
III. When she sfarts to run her charis, darned if she don't see
A,n interne standing by, 1o do a history.
All the doctors come at once, and roôm around at will;
"Get me this," and "set me that", and "holdthis patient still!"
Chorus:
IV. Now she's going down ihe hall, anyone can see
That red liqhf a-burnins, as plain as it can be.
She has a bedpan in her hand, cover she forgol,
She's qoinq down to dinner now, they'll sit there 'till they rot.
Chorus:
V. Now she's on the evenins shift, the hall is black as pilch.
She hears a crash in 28, it must be that old witch!
If I lift her off the floor, I'11 have to call for help,
"l was goins to the balhroom," was all that she could yelp.
Chorus: The moral of this story, as you can plainly see,
A nurse's life is plenty fouøh,




Bv 1926 additional beds had to be provided and in that year the Bcard of Governor's authorized
the erection of the new norih wing of fifty more beds to accommodate the public. With the con-
struction of the new norlh wing, and the modernization program which was sel up, Oranøe Gen-
eral Hospital has become whal it is ioday: a hospif al of considerable capacity in a shaded setting of
shrubs and palm trees,
It is set up and provides accommodalion for two hundred and seventeen beds, for patienis
in a plant originally constructed to house one-half that many. The hospital is crowded to capacitv;
the pressure cf over-demand tends to shorten the average stay of patients.
HOSPITAL OF 1947
The HospÍtal of Today!
Thus it is plain that in the critical circumstances in which the hospital finds itself, an
effort must be made to provide additional space and much needed improvements.
earnest
ffuture 0. m. \l.lllstorg
Hence, il is clear why the hospilal must be enlarged to properly house the peoples of
lhis community who need hospitalization; and again, the Board of Governors have underfaken
a modernization and expansion program. The proJecf, in the main, consists of the ereclion
of a new winq devoied 1o increasinq lhe bed capacity by eiqhty-five beds. There will be suit-
able space allotted lo Surgery, X-ray, the Laboralory Departmenl, Children's Depariment, Ob-
stetrics, Radioloqy, Uroloqical, and Adminisirative Departmenis. In addilion, it will provide
also for a cafeteria, dininq room, a modern kitchen, and laundry, In the new wing, there will
be a spacious and well-organized OulPatient Department wilh examining and adequate re-
ception rooms.
When it is all completed, it will be called the Oranse Memorial Hospital. The Board of
Governors, in arriving at this decision, deemed it appropriale fo set aside suitable memorials
to perpetuate lhe names of the early sponsors whose coLrrage and foresight made possible
the hospital, and io preserve forever the record of the aclivities of those who helped build it.
it is io ihis that we look forward, May il be crowned with success and its hiqh standards main-
lained by hard work.
THE ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING
OF OUR FUTURE ORANGE MEMORIAL HOSPITALI
Under one of the bis
find our smilincr sraduates
lishts, we
in Surgery. Another medical and sursical {loor, Sec-
ond; that lons, drawn out floor thai I'rn





A short, but busy dream of a floor;
another favoriie of lhe sludents, One-Nortl-r.
Cn the
smiling,
Third West, a medical and surgical floor,
is always busy, bui a favorilé spot of
most studenls.
Under the smooth guiddnce o{ a regular






own Mrs. Stokes, with
of her "young ones."
porch, we find





One of our own graduales, on One-Wesl.
Our colored ward is managed
entirely by colored gracìuates.
Historg 1)liqhlights
On September 13, 1944, forty-three youns
hopefuls straggled in lhrough the portals of
the Oranse (then General) Hospital. You
could tell at the first glance that these were
no ordinary young women, for an aura of im-
pending disaster surrounded them. This was
to be the graduating class of September, 1947!
In each girl's eye gleamed a fervent liqht, and
there were visions of a Florence Niqhtinqale
1o be, soothinq the fevered brow of the ill, ancl
beins a source of comforl to ihose in need.
Imagine these younq, buddinq nurses' sur-
prise when, instead of beinq handed a cap anrJ.
apron, and lurned loose on the hapless pa-
tients, they were all presented with a mound
of books lookinq like a miniature Plke's Peak
and a class schedule stariing at 7:30 A, M.
and ending at 5:00 P. M., for six days a week.
Like ihe good sports they were, however, they
decided 1o stay awhile, look lhe place over,
and sludy a litÌle. Durins this tryinq period,
they were known by the imposing tille of
"probies," short for probalioners. 4.1 first,
thinqs went very smoothly for them, then they
were informed that they were to wear no
makeup, and the hair was to be confined to a
hair-net. This, 1oo, was accepled as a matter
of course, but the final blow came when they
were lold that they were to wear their lovely
white cotton stockings with their street clothes.
This, they thouqht, was the final and mosl
drastic step in their initíation to lhe noble pro-
fession of nursing.
Durins lhis "probie" period, thinss were
made considerably briqhter by certain events,
such as the party at Sanlando, given by the
Oranse Memorial Hospilal, the Bis Sister's
Party on the Court, and the Hallowe'en Party
when all of the students dressed up in qhastly
costumes. Then came Chrislmas. Beautiful,
beautiful Christmas-and wilh il came lhe sad
news that our litlle proteges were 1o qive the
Christmas parfy. Ah, sad, sad dayl However,
everything went off well and they emerged
lillle worse for the wear. In the course of
time, capping came around on January 18, 1945.
However, somewhere along the way, Ig of our
original forfylhree 9ot lost, so there were only
twenly-four caps passed out on thaf memora-
ble occasion. Afier cappinq, they were given
a cappins parly by Miss Miller and Miss Gii-
berl, which was è perfecl climax lo an exciting
dav.
Thinqs wenl along fairly well for a fime; lhe
formal dance beinq held in May, durinq the
summer the Friday-niqhfly "open-house," and
the picnic given for the Seniors at Lake Con-
way. Lo and behold, if on September 13, 1945,
they didn't find themselves celebratins the;
completion of their first year with a banquel
at Harper's.
Anolher Hallowe'en, and Chrislmas came
and wenl with nothing unusual happeninq to
our little friends. All this time they were add-
ing to their knowledge and experience, and it
seemed natural 1o be addressed as "nurse."
The last of January saw the loss of the firsl o{
the class to Charily, when Betty Bryant left for
lhree months. On April 2I , 1946, six more of
our number left for the Crescent City, 10 be
gone six months, for their affillation at Charity
and DePaul. As the original six moved to De-
Paul, seven more of the class were shilted to
Charity, which made a lotal of thirteen of our
friends in New Orleans. This made i1 very
convenient for them as their second anniver-
sary rolled around, and this event was cele-
brated on September 13, 1946, by a banquet at
the Founlain Lounse in the Rooseveh Hotel,
The occasion was considerably saddened, how-
ever, by the loss thal very day of classmate
"Creamer." Their ioss, thouqh was Ray's gain,
and besl wishes will lollow them always. In
three more months, the last two of the class
were sent lo New Orleans, and the remainder
of the class relurned to dear old O. G. H.,
which in fhe meantime had been changed to
ihe Orange Memorial Hospital.
Now all of them are together again, and
anxiously awaiting fhe day when they can put
a coveted R. N. after their name. As each goes
her way, lhere will always be memories of
the "sood old days" al "O. G. H." and she will
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Lucien E. Myers, M.D.
Louis M. On, M.D.
G. S. Osincup, M.D.
Grady W. Paqe, M.D.
Frank M, Parish, M.D.
J. A. Pines, M.D.
Louis Pohlman, M.D.
l-rank J. Pvle, M.D.
R. W. Ramsey, M.D.
S. F. Ricker, M.D,
DeVere Rilchie, M.D.
Don C. Robertson, M.D.
John J. Scanlon, M.D.
George P. Schanck, ir., M.D.
Adelbert F. Schirmer, M.D.
Joseph G. Seltzer, M.D.
Ben C. Sharp, D.D.S.
Cyrus H. Sharp, D.D.S.
Winburn A. Shearouse, D.D.S.
Georse C, Shuman, D.D.S.
Philip F. Simensky, M,D.
W, H. Spiers, M.D.
]oseph L, Stecher, M.D.
W. Dean Steward, M.D.
W. Ross Strombers, D.D.S.
Sam N. Sulman, M.D.
Robert L. Tolle, M,D.
A. Fred Turner, Jr., M.D.
Kolbein K. Waerinq, M.D.
Ervin M. Wahnish, D.D.S.
Richard H. Walker, Jr., M.D.
Walton Wall, M.D.
Merrlll Wattles, M.D.
Walter 4., Weed, M.D.
Roland T. While, M.D.
A. B. Whitman, D,D.S.
Clvde Williams, D.D.S.
Carolyn G. Williamson, M.D,
Robert E. Zellner, M.D.
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This is our HOME-
The place in which we resl;
The place where we cdn eat and chal,
Or simply qripe, when it comes to that.
l'his is our HOME,
Where friendships ørow
With each succeeding year.
This is our HOME-we're sorry to go,









My own dear Mom:
Tonight, as I sit here, ionesome and dejected,
too tired lo do the many litlle odds and ends
which have been addins up for so long, I
think of the many times you have asked me,
"What could you possibly do io make you
want fo collapse in bed at B:00 P. M.?"
\Mell, Mom, ages have passed since lhat
first day in September oL '44 and I've spent
many happy as well as hectic days. As in
every profession, there are moments of bitter
disappointment and oihers of rejoicinq. Realiz-
inq this, I feel I have much to be lhankful for,
and I rejoice in the knowledse I have obtained
and also lhe self-satisfaclion that comes from
helpinø someone in some little way.
Today was a very typical nurses' day, and
if you'll just relax inlo an easy chair, I'll try
to relive my day on paper.
Al 6:00 A. M. it happened-lhat horrible
clanging sound of the alarm clock. Reluctantly,
I opened one eye and øroped for the alarm.
Oh, for five minutes more! Lazily, I pulieci
rnyself out ol bed and thouqh still half asleep,
I managed to make my bed. Then on to the
fask of brushing my fangs and scrubbing my
mug wilh special effort lowards getting my
eyes open a little wider. Since someone had
beaten me 1o ihe lavatory, I busied myself to
the task of findinq a pair of hose that had only
one heel out and a slip wilh two whole siraps
'cause I was fresh out of safely pins.
At last, the ritual of dressins is complete
and I'm off to morning prayers. Yes, at 6:30
each morninq, all the sludenls have a few
moments of meditation before beginning our
day. Each sludeni has her turn in leading
prayers; and 'Lo and Behold, as I walk in the
door, some kind soul reminds me lhat my day
has arrived unexpectedly. Hurriedly, i choose
from the hymnal a Responsive Reading irr
which we all lake part, followed by the Lord's
Prayer, and climaxed by a very appropriate
hymn for the early mornlns, "Open My Eyes,
Thal I May See."
Nbw I'm off to the dininq room in a rush
thai only food'couid put me in. But as I qet
to the door, I put on brakes and øulp, for
standing there is Miss M- and a member o{
Student Council for uniform inspection! Could
I enter thal door or not? But there's no alterna-
tive! As i louched the doorknob, numerous
questions passed throuqh my mind-ls my
hair off my collar? Uniform lons enoush? No
lipstick? Shoes polished? And oh, do you
think she'll take that much used excuse of my
watch beinq repaired? Bravely lhen I entered
and once again passed inspection with only a
casual remark about my long fingernails.
Each shift always gets a reporf from lhe
shift qoinq off dufy, so I rushed hurriedly up
1o my assisned floor at 7:00 A. M, After re-
port, there's always a rush to get all the tem-
peratures taken before f he breakfast lrays
arrive.
Besides feedinq Mr. whal-you-call-it with a
broken arm, and baby so-and-so who musses
up your last clean uniform trying to feed you
instead, and making a dozen trips to the diet
kitchen replacing foods refused by the patienls,
there is simply nolhing to this part of the day's
workl
Now, with breakfast over, my real day be-
gins, giving five baths, lhree enemas, feedinq
two babies, changing three dressings, making
rounds with at least six doctors, takinq a patienl
1o surgery, and making five or six trips to
Central Supply, Linen Room, and Diet Kitchen
for supplies. By thls time, il's almost 1l;00
and I'm thirfy minuies late getting off duty,
as my hours are l0:30-2:00.
Thank Goodness, I missed all the rush of
noon lemps and lunch lrays, but I qo backjust in llme to get in on running up charts
and answerinq the many humerous questions
of all the visitors, answering liqhts and giving
afternoon medicines.
Now fhat everything is under control, I can
sii down before starting P. M. cares and enjoy
a few minutes of reading the ever amusing
histories and physicals of the internes.
Affer a few minutes of this heaveniy rest,
the lelephone rings and to my surprise, il is
Miss H-askinq me if I would please go lo
4th floor until seven o'clock. AII this and
Heaven too!
Reachins 4lh floor, I was greeted by è
"Hello, Dear. You have Rooms 400, 403, 405
and 407 for P. M. Care. See if any rooms don't
have visilors and get staried right away." Half-
way through my assigned work, I was called
to scrub for a deiivery. This suited me fine-
i love it. .\nother fine baby boyl
The delivery finished, I hurried down to a
lafe supper and returned to make more rounds
wÍth doclors, check narcolics, run up charts,
etc. At last 7:00 P. M. arrives and I'm ready lo
head for home when I hear again Ìhe trampinø
of feet comins down ihe hall-The General in
person-asking, "Masks counted? Narcotics
checked? Do fhe syringes check? And, by
the way, Miss M-, you won't mind being on
O. B. call after ll:00, will you, Dear?"
So, Mom, that's the way il soes. Of course,
everyday isn't like this one has been, but
there's never a dull moment in old O. M. H.
and I guess that's why I love it so much, even
thoush I say a little praver that I won't be
called toniqhl, as I close this letter and lay
me down lo sleep.
Your loving ]iltle nurse,
Any Student.











fiet's T¡he ¡ Tout
When confronled wilh this subject, I was at
a loss, however, had I been asked to make
this dissertation two and a half vears ago, i
would have inevitably failed. For monihs after
our arrival, we were only conscious that there
must be a hospital in the vicinity because of
the frequent white garb of our housemates.
After shorter time than expected, we found il
quite near.
**
O. M. H. is a five story lazy "L" shaped
buildins 
. 
As you enter the front door, the
busy sound of typewriters and a switchboard
are audible. You find yourself sianding in a
neatly furnished reception lobbv. To vour left
lies the financial hub, and to Your immediate
riqhi, the nursins hub. Straisht ahead, vou
can see the lonq ramp of West Winq. As we
walk in lhat direction, we can hear Mrs. Haves
saying, very sweetlv, "l'm sorrv bul the liner-l
hasn'l come in yet." Suddenly someone saYS,
"One side please." With that, an ambulance
stretcher whizzes by. Gee, I'm so sorry-'i
lhouqht I would be able to at least show You
our emergency room with i1s new clock and
bis liqht, but lhat was a patient that just
passed.
**
That's our X-Ray Departmenl across the hall.
I'd like you to meet ils chief, Mr. Nevius. He's
been here quite sometime, as I understand it'
Yes, you're riqhl, lhat little room is our Doc-
tors' library. How did you guess? It must
have been the collection of books-or was il
the colleclion of feet propped on the desk?
**
As we walk down this hall, I am surelv qlad
my syringes and thermometers checked this
morning because we ère almosl to Central Sup-
ply. Someone seems to be havins some
lroubie. Did you hear thai? She said some-
thing about a special duty nurse using lhe
thermometer when she probably had nothing
1o do with it. But you can't fool Miss Seise-
meyer because she just doesn'1 fall for that
1ine.
**
I know.we're on Wesl Wing now. There
soes Miss Harry and Mrs. Marler doinq double
time down the hall, and well poised Miss
Weafer, quietly explaininq to Dr. Economon
that his order isn't quite clear. Even where
you sland, you can see thaf he's agreeinq with
her.
**
From here, we'll backtrack throush the liitle
kitchen, swiftly pass the laboratory, fo One
Norlh. You know, for a while this floor of
twentyjour patients wds supervised by a stu-
denl, and, lo lhrow a few roses, she did a
pretly 'dern qood job.
**
Mind rvalkins up one flishl? This Ìs second
floor quietly supervised from the desk by Miss
Bradley and her assistants. Il's quile congesied
here by the ufilily room, elevator and desk, so
we had besl move on.
lMani 1o iake the elevator to fourth?-l'm
liredl Third is very much like second excepf
that we'll just have to go back and meet a few
of lhose swell sals of Three North and Three
Wesl. Ninety per cent of Three North's pa-
tienls are those of Dr. Orr and Dr. Pyle-Urol-
ogy. I'm sorry, I didn't mean to lauqh, bufjust the thouqht of Uroiosy patients brousht
back some private little jokes that i know everY
studenl nurse musl know.
**
This is fourth, our maternitv floor, as you
can plainly hear. That was one of the studenis
that just passed at a qallop-she must have
the East Side of the hall and is expecled to




This is Mrs. Slokes comins down the hail,
callinq me "Miss HutchicallÍt." I knew I should
have changed into slreet clolhes before we
made fhis lour, 'No, Mrs. Stokes, I'm not
working on O. B. now, and I do have my
scrubs in. Oh, that's all riqhi, I know you can'f
keep lrack of all your studenls!'.
**
This is the nursery, and straight ahead are
the labor and delivery rooms. That one in the
third crib is cute-l agree! You know, it's quite
a treat to show fathers their new babies and to
hear their first impression. Anything from "Gee,
ho has bis feel" to "He looks just like my wife,"
**
Let's take the aufomatic elevator 1o the base-
menl. 'What's that busy place to your right,'
did you say? That's surgery. 'Have I ever
seen an operation?' Yes, we as students spend
ten weeks there.
Here's our elevator, and this is lhe basement.
Before we cross the ambulance drive, let me
explain that clanqinq of dishes. Yes, lhat's
our Diel Kitchen. No, that's not a torture
chamber kalty-corner across lhe hall ihat you
see-ii's our Orthopedic Room. 'Stocks,' did
you say?-No, those are shock blocks and
fracture boards. They're really not painful,
even though they do look quile menacing.
Lel's turn here and go throuqh the swinging
doors off the ambulance drive. Behind the
desk over there, you can see the wife of fhe
man I iniroduced you to in the X-Ray Deparl
menf-lvlrs. Nevius. I would like 1o introduce
you to her, but fhis happens to be green soap
day. Every floor gets one pint a week, and
you know thal musi keep her rather busy.
**
As we go a few steps farlher, we find a
crowded little room piled hiøh with druq bas-
kets and requisitions and behind it all, our ever
patient pharmacist, Mrs, Tribbett. You know,
she has quite a lime nof only deciphering lhe
medicalion the nurses wish to give, but also
salisfyinq the new ideas of our many doclors.
_Jl- _,4-),( )x
The remainder of this winq has been set
aside for our colored patients, who may be
found receiving the best of nursing care by
an efficient staff of colored registered nurses.
Let's retrace our steps back throuqh the am-
bulance drive. Thal little insisnificant lookinq
office just off the doclor's parkins lot is quite
imporfant. This is our Record Library. Here
may be found a daily sprinklinq of our staff
congregaled to refer to old charts, dictate his-
lories and physicals, and to summarize surgical
procedures.
**
Talkinq about driveways, did you notice fhe
siqn "Blood Bank" as you approached ihe hos-
pital lhis morning?" We are fortunate enough
to have the Central Florida Blood Bank located
at our Orange Memorial Hospital.
**
This about brings our tour to a close. On
second thouqht, there is one place I have for-
gotten-the morgue and auiopsy room.
Curious? There really isn't much 1o see, but
to your rishl are three little shelves. The first
is Mr. Brown, the second is Mrs. Smith, and
the third is reserved for me, when this annual
is published and people read this article!!!!!!





ïnsJ WilJ ¡nl Txt¡merú
Orange Memorial Hospital Class of 1947
Beinq of supposedly sound mind, and believinq ourselves to possess superior intelligence, we,
the Senior Class of Oranse Memorial Hospital School ol Nursins, feel lhat if is our bounden duty
to leave these, our most cherished possessions, 1o those poor unforlunates we are leaving behind.
Therefore, be it known that this is the lasi will and lestament of the senior class of. 1947.
To Miss Miller, we leave a volume of the laiest comic strips to help fill her spare time; to Miss
Hagy, a scooter to help her set around lhe Hospital faster; to Mrs. Miller, a copy of our latest essay,
titled, "Spare The Rod and Spoil The Child." And to O.M.H., as a whole, we leave memories of what
we blissfully believe are fifteen of the most intelliqent, efficient, punctual, enthusiastic, cooperafive
and lrustworthy sludenl nurses the hospital has ever had the privilege of graduating.
Now follow the individual bequests, viz:
(l) I, Frances Beggs, leave my position as President of ihe Senior Class to ènyone who thinks
she is as smart as I ihink I am.
(2) I, Priscilla Moore, solemnly hand my siraighflorward manner to a bashful senior-Virsinia
Gilliam.
(3) I, Iean Byrd, leave my sister to Oranse Memorial to fill the øap that I will leave.
(4) I, Flora Mae Mooney, leave my dainty appetite and well, well rounded . . . personaliiy to
Dorothy Cook.
(5) I, Nancy Rood, bequeath my efficiency as a sludent nurse, 1o Marcia Seiqler, to be used to
Iull capacity on I West.
(6) I, Dorothy Gadder, Ieave my ability to just make it in the Nurses' Home, on the stroke of
l2:00, when coming in from a date, to Mary Parks.
(7) I, Frances Dickey, Ieave my willingness to argue over any queslion, at any lime, and for any
reason, important, or unimporlant, to Dorris Keller.
(B) I, Reva Copeland, leave to all the law abidinq sals of O.M.H., six easy lessons on how to
hook a "local-yokel."
(9) I, Maxine Peace, will my conscienliousness and willingness, to work, to Elizabelh Turner in
case she finds need of it in the next two years,
(10) I, Grace Tayior, leave my motlo "Never do loday what can be done tomorrow" to Roberta
Harris.
(ll) I, Marvann Crosslev, bequeath ihat dreamy, far-away look that a certain type of "Coke" in-
spires, 1o Faye Dauqhtrey.
(12) I, Helen Houriet, bequeath my ability to set to chapel on time, to Vivian Fitz.
(13) I, Betiv Bryanl, will my ability lo make straisht A's all throush trainins to Mary Dodd (who
really doesn't need it).
(14) I, Ruth Norman, leave io Vera Dickson my book on "Flirtation Made Easy", in case she
doesn't have to work 2:30-11:00 on Saturdays.
(15) I, Doris Frier, will my delicate technique of sleepins in class lo Patricia ,{dams in hopes that
she won't get caught.
Last of all, we will and bequeath to the Juniors, the title of Seniors, without any requirement of
showing signs of normal inlelliqence.
In witness thereof, on this day of April l, 1947 we, the Senior Class, have to this will, set our
hands and seal.
WITNESSES:
The Little Man who wasn'i there.










The prophecy of the ciass of 1947, as seen
i. Frances Beggs is now lhe dance routine
inslructor of the "Rockefs" at the Radio
City Music Hall in New York.
Betly Bryant has recenlly assumed a po.
sition of great responsibility. She has
taken Miss Miller's place in school office.
Maryann Crossley decided that nursing
was too much work for her, so she mar-
ried "Coke" shortly after graduation,
Now she spends her leisure lime in
washing, ironing, and slaving over a hot
stove. The rest of her spare time is de-
voted to her husband and eisht children.
The ninth one will soon be here.
Believe i1 or no1, Dorothy Gadder, the
glamour sal of the class, has finally de-
cided 1o settle down-but not with a
man. She now operates a boarding
house for old maids only. Positively no
men ère allowed in the house. Inci-
Cenially, Dotly is the only one of her
class who has been sensible enough to
remain single.
V. Flora Mae Mooney is now a successful
well-known midwife, her office beins in
Winler Garden. She does her work very
efficiently, and her charges ère very
reasonable. Of course, she feels sorry
for her former classmales, and takes care
of them free of charge.
VI. Maxine Peace is now the Nursing Arts
Inslructor at Orange Memorial Hospital,
and her principle assignment is that of
instrucfing the preliminary sludents the
art of fillinq water pitchers.
VII. Jean Byrd recently was located at her
new school. Yes, she's an instructor
now in her own modelinq school in Or-
lando. This will soon be a school of
greai renownl
VIII. Friends of lhe former Miss Anna Frances
Dickey will be qlad to know that she
ten years hence:
can be heard over the National Broad-
casting Company every Sunday after-
noon from three-thirty to four o'clock, as
she has recently laken over Phil Spi-
talny's position wiih lhe "Hour ol
Charm" program.
Miss Priscilla Moore, now Senator Moore
Silverspoon, from Georgia, is in Wash-
ingfon presenting a bill to Congress of
a plan which would provide for the re-
tirement of nurses af the ase of fifty.
Miss Reva Copeland, now known as
Mrs. Gene Pratt, is supervisor of the
Operating room at Orange Memoriai
Hospilal. While she works, Mr. Pratt
stays home and takes care of the chil-
dren.
XI. Rufh Norman is now instructor of Psy-
chiatric Nursins ai Florida Slate Hospital
at Chattahoochee. She also is in charge
of ihe Shock Therapy Department lhere.
Xil. Nancy Rood has turned her large beau-
liful home into nurseryiand for children
up fo five years. The nursery is open
from 7:30 A. M. to 10:00 P. M., seven
days a week. She has the help of one
maid.
XIII. Dcris Frier gave up her nursing côreer
to become a diefitian. She is in charge
of the dietary departmenl at Stetson Uni-
versity. Her menu every day includes
spinach.
XIV. Helen Houriet has returned to her home
town-Live Oak, Florida-1o be head of
the Physiotherapy Deparlment of the
new Polio center recenily opened there'
XV. Grace Taylor's latest book, the titie of
which is "Nursing and Nursing Technics
Simplified," has just come off the press.
This book will be used in the next class




I1 still seems like a dream, and vet I know it
wasn't, 'cause the scars of that endless bus
lrip slill remain. There we were, a handful of
wide-eyed student nurses, given a few fond
farewells and that box of f¡ied chicken, for
which we wiil never cease to be thankful, and
sent on our way to Charity Hospilal, and NE1M
ORLEANS! Each of us encountered numerous
experiences and couniless adventures, bolh
on lhe wards, and in the French Quarters, a
few of which I shall attempt to reiate to you-'.
Nbw Crossley always was lhe lucky onel
Because of lhe difficulty in oblainins seats on
the bus, she was forced to sit nexl to an un-
suspecting Lieutenant Commander in the Navy,
whose home happens to be in New Orleans. I
don'i know whal did happen in the months io
come, but it ended up wilh a little somethins
on the third finqer-lefl hand.
After what seemed lo be an eternily, we
were tumbled oul of the bus, both rumpled
and tired, with enough suitcases to last us
three years instead of three monihs. As we
first came in view of the hospital, I overheard
Houriet say-"There sure ain't no hospital
s'big as lhal in Ocala." At any rale, if il weren'l
for Nancy Rood and Pat Moore, I don't suppose
we would have even gotten into our unfor-
I etable ward-W609-intact.
After a sood night's rest and thirlv minutes
of qetting lost in the endiess, ever-winding
halls of Charity, we eniered the dinins room,
and had a hearty breakfast of powdered esgs
and powdered milk-ushl-poor Mocneyl We
then reported 1o our individual supervisors
and were each assigned to a ward--colored or
white. Row after row of beds or cribs con-
fronted us. Each held a sweet liltle boy or
qirl, who ] soon learned wès a pasi-masler at
lhe art of throlving spit balls, and getting inlo
all sorls of mischief. New routines, new pro-
cedures, grealer responsibilily, and so-oooo
many laie leaves were sure going to keep us
busy for three months, and lhev did! Courl
of Two Sisters, Pat O'Brien's Palio, La Lune,
Antoines, St. Luke's Cathedral, and Bourbon
Slreet were just a few of the places of inlerest
that we visiied. I still can't fisure out how
Grace Taylor always had money left over at
the end of the month with all the siqht seeins
tours she took, and candied pralines she ale--
but then, she is class treasurer.
Seplember 12, 1946, left us wifh a mixed
feelinq of regret as we lost one of our nearesi
and dearest classmates in lhe sea of matrimony.
I speak of poor Clara Creamer-she says she
loves it, so our sympalhy is wasted!
The days and weeks that followed seemed
to fly and before we knew it, we were elbow
deep in case studies, and cramming for final
exams, which, of course, we left until ihe last
minute-whal else? And then our "D" DaY
arrived. Retreal from Pediatrics and heaven,
and invasion deep into the realms of Psychiatrv.
Gee, I wonder whal it will be like?-the forlh-
comins paqe will probably tell the tale. Just
lurn the page and read very, very closelY.


















ûur hÍftJirJion lÃt he-þauJ
Our twelve weeks at Charity Hospital have
ended, and the day has arrived for us 1o trans-
fer bas and baggage to Hen¡y CIay Slreet. Ali
of us were busy packing again, and it seemed
only last week that we had unpacked, each
askinq the olher if she had any exira space in
her suitcase or trunk. Nbw it's to do all over
again. It was a hard job, and no one knows
or will ever be able to figure out how we were
able to accumulate so much exfra "stuff." Tele-
phone calls for lransfer trucks, rollers loaded,
and believe it or not, everyone was ready on
time. Of course, someone had 1o qo wiih ihe
lruck, and that honorable position seemed lo
fall to Houriet and Rood. Poor sirls, they al-
ways get the roush jobs!
As we arrived at the Nurses' Home at De-
Paul, all we could see was lhat hiqh Red Brick
Wall! This almost stunned us so lhat we could
hardly collect our thoughts enough to wonder
what would be on the olher side. Äm afraid
our mentai picture began a liitle on the gloomy
side. This didn't remain lons, thoush, for we
were welcomed at the home by Sister Carlos,
and Ona, the hostess, who soon set us at ease,
and made us feel very much al home. Our
rooms were all ready for us, and what a change
from lhe ward at Charityl
Just to prove to you how nice everything
was, our first instructions from Sister Carlos
were 1o take an eleven o'clock late leave thal
niqht, but report for breakfast promptly at 7:00
A. M. next morning. Needless to say, most of
us headed for the magazine street car, and
lo lown. It wasn't quite as convenienl to town
as it was from Charity, but then maybe we
will save some money. Älasl There was an
ice cream siore just around fhe corner. Poor,
poor Mooney, and Taylor lool
Nexl morning ai orientalion class, we were
all handed a ring wilh several keys on it, and
impressed with the importance of keepinq
locked doors locked, and unlocked doors un-
Iocked. We soon learned just what was meant
by that, and no funny business about it either.
Well, our next twelve weeks proved to be one
sood "locking" lime after another-as you will
learn by reading further.
To start on the outside of the hospitai, we
had better explain that it reminded us of a
very pretty resort hotel, and the grounds were
beautiful, So much had been told us of the
patients we would find there, before we ar-
rived, that I think some of us were aclually
surprised to find them iivinq human beinss.
Anyway, everyone was swell. Selon side
of the buildinq was beautiful, and parfs of the
Main side ioo.
Just thinkinq about DePaul, I wonder, Dickey,if you will remember the time you were sat
on the floor. Il was a prelty hard seat, wasn'l
it? And will we ever forget lhe black eye one
of our girls received when two heads bumped
loqeiher. Oh yes, B. Bryant, did you ever gef
your you-know-what's back from Mr. S.?
The routine here proved quite different, verl'
few of our actual nursing procedures were
used-since our main duty was to entertain lhe
patients. Those walks in Audabon Park were
so much fun, and not one of us can ever forgel
lhe shows and dinners we were "set up" to
by the palienfs. Girls, remember the baseball
games wlth the men from Main I and II?
Well, we really had a lot of {un and no one
can deny the fact that we learned a lot abor-rt
Psychiatry. Our affiliation was not all play, for
we had Psychosis Studies, case studies, book
reporl, O. T., Recrealion, and Hydrotherapy to
think about. Gee, didn't we feel imporiant and
honored the nisht we were guests ai lhe staff
meeting of the Psychialrists of New Orleans.
Our visil to Carrville, and the U, S. Leper
Colony will stick in our memory for years 1o
come too. Girls, how did it feei to wade in
La. red clay barefool? What a sorry looking
bunch thal appeared at the gate and when an-
nounced from DePaul's, no explanalion was
necessary. Wonder what made the car gel
stuck-it had only been raining for lhree days
previously?
The time has gone all too fast, and on Oc-
tober 7, 1946, we boarded our iaxi wiih an
extra-special Sister Mary Rose lunch-in which
was her own Raisin bread-Uml With Sister
Carlos, and Mrs. Van, our housemother, ihere
to see us off, we left for our own hospitai, O.
M. H., wifh tears in our eyes, and sobs in our
throats, not because of returning home, bui
because we were leaving lhose who had been






-ffie Miss ßo Iffirch
Graduation is thal qoal that every student
nurse strives lo reach. It is, so to speak, the
last rung of ihe ladder. As I glance back over
the years, to that first day when forty-three be-
fuddled prospective students eniered ihe por-
tals of our present Alma Mater, I can still vivid-
ly recail each anxious, rather frightened face.
I sort of wondered lhen just what the years to
come held for each of us, and contemplaled as
1o whom I thouqht would or would not walk
out of these portals a graduate registered nurse.
Arlys Deloach and Sheila Sullivan were two
of the firsf to ìeave lhe fold, and thouqh thev
were not with us even a month we still re-
member and miss ihem. Jane Curran and
Saraphine Gardner will always remain near
and dear 1o us too. Saraphine always did
have a way of sharing exams wilh everY one
-l guess she missed ihe finals.
Due to illness and personal problems, Ro-
berta Harris, Doroihy Cook, Dorris Keller and
Ardella Pippin left just prior to our cappins.
We will always admire and respect fhem for
their courage and fortilude to repeat their pre-
liminary period and advance to their presenl
status as seniors.
Myrtice Johnson, Elizabeth Lopez, Betty Mil-
ler and Nita Finney left our worthy profession
soon after slarling their freshman term. They
are now undertakinq an equally worthy and
needed iask of a mother.
Frances Ditson is the liftle sirl who cried
more than she smiled-an unhappy individual
will never add any happiness or encourage-
ment to the lives of others and therefore ère
wise nol 1o aliempt nursing. Faye Smith, Ar-
denia Bradley, iurelle Oqden, and Marv La-
Roche were always ralher quÌet reserved girls.
The reason for their leavinq is still foreign to
us and we will always regret that they did not
attain lhe soal that we ali so ardently strived
to altain.
Joyce Trimble and Dorothy Ulmer left our,
group aboui May of i945. Bolh sirls have ac-
cepted posilions here in Orlando and appear
to be quite huppy with lheir work. We shall
alwavs remember June Morion as ihe qirl with
the personality all her own. She is also em-
ployed here in Orlando as a Denlal Assistant.
Grace McAllister was the typical college
lype. She is now undertakinq lhat profession
for which she always seemed suited-teach-
inq! I'm sure that she is happy in this field.
The last we heard from Frances Mulhall, she
was employed in a defense plant in her home
town in New Jersey. Eleanor Connor always
did like to rule lhe roost. Well now she has .r
roosi of her own in which she undoubtedly is
the chief cook and bottle washer.
Betty Cox was wilh us for almost elghl
months which proved to be helpful to her in
her new posilion as a Docior's Ãssistant in
Waycross, Ga.
Betty Taylor and Louise Carr are also en-
titled to receive honorable menlion as all who
were once a member of the September, 1947,
class are in our opinion due. Let us not forget
Naomi Meitin, or should I sav how could we
forget her. "Nickie" has shared our sadness
and gladness and will always be remembereC
by each and everyone ol us.
And last, bui nol leasf, Clara Creamer--



























































CONGR.H,TUI^ã,TIONS TO . ..
WOMEI{ IN WHITE!
Congratulalions to the Nurses
of the Orange Memorial Hospital!
Make Dickson & Ives your headquarlers
for crisp, fresh nurses' uniforms. They
are lhe slyles you like . . . trimly, neally
tailored to give you that smarl
professional look!
































write conlinental For complete Line of Hospital supplies and Equipment
CONTINENT.H,L HOSPIT.A,T SERVICE, INC.
SAVES T]N4E
FOR BUSY NURSES
The surprisinqly simple operation of
this modern oxygen therapy unit saves
precious minuies of nurses' time. A flick
of ihe switch sets the unit in operation
and lemperature is automalically con-
trolled Economical in operation, it
costs approximately six cents daÌly and
serves more palients at less cost as de-
luxe oxygen lent or allergy chamber for
the removal of airborne irritants.
t'**-*-_,.., 
,.a






TC ,ALL OF YOU
MAY YOU STAY AS N]CE





















WHEN WILL YOU BE SUED?
Never, we hope. But the slory on page
28 of the April 5 SATURDAY EVENING
POST made us wonder if we had done our
full duty in explainlns to you how liltle il
ccsts 1o protecf you¡self from disastrous
claims.
Complele protection againsl disastrous
personal liability claims costs only $13.5C
for $50,000.00 worlh. Don't take a chance.
Just call 53 13. You will be covered before
you hang up.
Darnold & Dorsey, .A,gents


















United Cotton Goods Co., Inc.
GRIFFIN, GEORGIA321 N. Garland Sf.
Dial 2-3108
COMPTIMENTS
ORL.A.NDO OFFICE SUPPTY CO.
(ALEX E BI¡,KE)
"Complete Outfitters"



































A Wonderful, Pure. Deliqhtlul Drinkinq Water




H 2 O-The .A.ristoc¡at ol Drinking Waters
A New Deliqht "AERATED WATER"
o
Caution-Ãllow No Water Except Properly Distilled

















904 FLORIDA BA,NK BLDG.
ORLANDO










H^H''RRY P. LEU, INC.
REAL ESTATE
GENERAL ]NSURANCE










',: lí*;' oo" r,.c'
3? TYEST CHURCII ST.
ORIANDO, FIORTTDA

















































Orlandlo Stearm Laundoy Co.




"\Mhat Can't Be Cured May Be Endured
lf You're Insured With Don Mott"
lDon N1[ott trnsutraiÌce Agerxcy







IOHN A. McEWAN, Msr,













HOSPiTAL AND PHYSICIANS' SUPPL]ES
489 PEACHTREE STREET, N. E.
(Across From Doctors' Buildins)
ATLANTA 3, GEORGiA
Graduate Nurses Receive l0% Discount
Our Baby Department will send a qift to each new arrival
Drugs are deductible from income Tax
To keep good records use a charge accounf






















Il is our most sincere wish that each of
you enjoy the ulmost of success in your
chosen profession of nursing.






SUNDÃY SENTINEL ST.åR -;- ONLÀ,NDO EVENING ST]IR
GASOLINE
OIL BURNERS






































P.O. Box 1542 Phone: 2-IB4I
ORLANDO







23 E. CHURCH ST. ORLANDO
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Ø"ßil"* a?nong tlon lorrr*o, resou!'ces
tlnnrn is olrroy, oi.e *lro gives lnooly
"{ lrr, tinoe o*rl hloú.(e" Ø,". ?/"âil;, {*r,o,, *n J"J;:
cøte tloi, sþace, a ver1) r*oll w&y 
"{
exþressimg our grotifuJn.
Jß. Q"oJuatíng Cfooo 
"f ,gqr
We wish to dedicate this space to
Valerie Reynolds and Dorothy Doyle











FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
"t{ufographs,1^",
HOSPITAL, PHYSICIANS AND
LABORATORY SUPPLTES AND EQUIPMENT
loctrronri//e 







SURGICA,L, MEDIC.H.L ^ã,ND LA,BORA,TORY
SUPPTIES AND EQUIPMENT
329 N. ORANGE AVE.
Orlando, Florida





320 N. Main Sireet
Phone 2-2249
AMERICAN BUILD]NG
309 S. Oranse Ave.
Phone 2-3725
OPERÃTED BY RUSSELL R. IONES
Trusses, Hospital Beds, Wheel Chairs, Oxygen Service,
Sick Room Supplies, Non-Allergic Cosmetics
,-,{ufograp/ts
-\-'\\
ì\\'
